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Allocated time 

 

 1 day  

Topics discussed   

 

1. Familiarizing with HEI of the IL national ASSET team 
2.  Discussing the main objectives of the project 
3. clarifying the timeline of the project 
4. Introducing the 5 - WP's of the project 
5.  Discussing and clarifying the main deliverables of 

the preparation work package, and the deliverable 
of the current meeting 

6. Dissemination of the project: ways to use the 
website for dissemination, handouts were given to 
the participants for further distribution. 

- Flyers and stickers (electronic and handouts) 
illustrating ASSET's main aims and its 
process were distributed. 

7. Discussing ways of communication between the 
partners were raised. 

8.  The agenda for the first consortium meeting was 
discussed; ideas for its revision were raised. 

9.  Instructions for coordinators with relation to 
supporting documents were provided. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Tangible 
outcomes:     

TYPE DETAILS 

Power point 
presentations 

PP presentation including CM#1 schedule  

Sections of the 
work plan 
completed 

Preparation - IL contribution for the first consortium meeting workplan  

Defining topics 
or activities 

Topics and activities for the CM#1 were formulated. 

Delegation of 
Tasks 

Each HEI needs to map current new learning environments that are 

practiced including available formative assessment tools . These will be 

presented and discussed in the first consortium meeting.  

Time line for 
doing tasks 

1 month 

  



  

  

Conclusions  

Duties and tasks 
to be started 
and/or completed 

Each HE coordinator will gather the material regarding the practiced learning environment and 

formative tools used. Each will design a PP presentation displaying these activities for the 

CM#1. 

Coordinators : 

1. form for each CM session 
2. guidelines for each CM session 
3. guidelines for the work group for their continuous work - during and on the 
completion of CM#1.  

 

Work plan for 
next  meeting 
(who does what). 

 See the above 

Report sheet 
filled out by 
(Name) 

Dorit  Alt  

 
Extended note taking during meeting: 

1. The activity took place on November 2nd, at Gordon Academic College. Each HE sent its team, 
all IL 4 institutions were represented.  

2. The participants have introduced themselves to other members. 
3. Dorit introduced the project, its aim, scope, main concepts, line-up of the project, the rationale. 
4. The website has been introduced: The work-packages, available dissemination materials, the 

blog. The participants were asked to send any relevant material and have it documented in the 
website. 

5. The schedule for the CM#1 was discussed, the participants raised the need to demonstrate 
creativity in each session in accordance with the spirit of the project. 

-  the presentation section needs revision - it should be accompanied by 1 pp slide; only 
one presenter for each ins. presenting all others and the ins. adding his/her expected 
impact of ASSET (5 min). 
 - For other sessions -it is advised to have smaller groups 
- Each IL and GE ins. should present the learning environments + assessment tools 
available in their ins. + pp presentation 
 - Each EU partner will hold a workshop, demonstrating in a creative way a learning+ 
assessment activity. 
- the core work of the CM is creating working groups that will develop learning and 
assessment materials, the division of the work and themes will be discussed during the 
meeting with other partners. 



- The consortium should further discuss cultural differences between the groups and 
effective ways to overcome foreseen challenges.  
 
- preparations:  
1. form for each session 
2. guidelines for each session 
3. guidelines for the work group for their continuous work - after CM#1.  
 
 


